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Columbia & Western
By Bob Sobol

L

Columbia engine terminal, the backdrop blends with the
foreground. Although I’m not as tall as Jack, it sure looked
great! The two-page panorama below is taken with the
camera lens adjusted to Jack’s eyeball height.

The newest addition to the layout is a long, beautiful
panoramic backdrop painted by Cindy. It blends into 3-D
foam scenery that covers, of all things, a door (which still
opens just ﬁne.) Jack says that the height was chosen so
that when he stands in the center aisle, looking across the

There are ﬁgures everywhere. When asked how many, Jack
replies that there are over 900, but he's lost count. Quite
a few were painted and detailed by Jack’s good friend
and fellow musician John Bennett. John loves to add hats,
making the brims from paper discs harvested from a
paper punch. Usually the top of the hat is just the person's

ast month’s layout tour was Jack & Cindy Rice’s HO
Columbia & Western. Over 75 visitors signed the guest
book, and the layout room remained crowded all day long.

This huge trestle is constructed entirely from styrene, but it sure looks like wood in person.

Panoramic view across the Columbia engine terminal to Cindy’s new backdrop painting. Can you ﬁnd the door?

head, sticking out and painted to match. Mexican sombreros receive a pinch of putty to make them a bit taller.
Sound effects are everywhere. I arrived early to take
photos, before Jack turned on all the recordings. It was
amazing how the layout came to life when a dog occasionally barked over here, the Salvation Army band started
playing over there, and when Maynard Ferguson’s Skyhook
factory took a break, picked up instruments, and started
practicing. Oh, yeah!

There was only one problem with the layout tour—it
was really crowded. Lots of people came early and then
stayed most of the afternoon (I’m guilty as charged!) There
are just so many details to explore that repeat visitors
constantly ﬁnd new things in scenes that had been ﬁnished years before. And that’s not really a complaint, but
intended as a compliment.
My mouth runneth over. I'll sign off and let photos of Jack
and Cindy's fabulous craftsmanship do the talking. s

There’s a two-for-one sale at the ﬁreworks shop. This building used to be seen east of I-25, north of the Wyoming border.

You can listen to Jack playing the trombone with Hal McIntyre, Ted Weems, Jimmy Palmer and Tommy Dorsey at the Trocadero Ballroom.

Jack made the SIGNS sign using letter beads found at a craft store.

Maynard is an amazing musician, famous for playing a “double high C” on the trumpet. Rumor has it he sometimes plays a G above that!

A scout troup about to get an answer to one of their most common adolescent prayers (see the layout for the punchline!) Craig Linn photo.

Downtown Columbia. Jack printed the Betty Boop and AC signs on tracing paper (try to ﬁnd that today!) in draft mode (for a faded look) using an
Epson ink jet printer. He then sprayed the signs with Dullcote before attaching them to the buildings.

Columbia engine terminal.

Craftsmen in the tourist village of Jackalope produce so much folk art that materials must be brought in by rail. The A&O box car is far from home.

Bennett historical district, named for Jack’s good friend John Bennett. Craig Linn photo.

Restroom facilities in Dumont are not the ﬁnest. Some of the C&W vintage equipment collection can be seen to the left.

Recently ﬁnished area on the lower deck, also visible in the left-hand portion of the backdrop panoramic photo.

Track test car, under construction.

This should be a familiar sight to long-time Colorado residents.

There is a lot of detail under downtown Columbia.

School children escape to play on the railroad tracks.

An Alco RSD-4 switches the feed mill.

Lucky Strike mining company, located on the top deck.

Hand-car outing.

Western Light & Power.

Forced perspective makes this scene really convincing in person.

One last view of Jackalope, “Folk Art by the Truckload!”.

